
 

It seems that you have both installed the printer driver and rebooted your computer. If this doesn't fix your issue, please contact HP Support via the number below so they can assist you. Please call HP Support at 1-800-HP-INVENT for additional troubleshooting. Thank you for contacting HP. HPHP Customer Care 1-800-HPINVENT (1-800-472-6836) Monday through Friday 8AM -11PM EST
Saturday 9AM -8PM EST Sunday 10AM -6PM EST www.hphelpsupport. com... So here I am it says to contact HP support, but here is the deal. I searched for the 182.18 driver, but it doesn't say that they are compatible with vista or Windows 7, which I'm using now. I would like to know how to fix this issue without installing all new drivers? Can you help? I found this easy fix on a forum somewhere
on the internet and have had success every time with only a few seconds spent on Google searching for software/driver problems. When going into your printer properties by right clicking and selecting properties on a Vista system you will see a tab that says "update". On that tab is a button that says "Check for updates". After pressing this you will see the two dll files. Select the dlls and choose
"Update driver" and let it search automatically for the missing files. Done! It works every time. The HPGL/2 plotter drivers are available for download on HP's FTP site at ftp://ftp.hp.com/pub/softlib2/win_updates, along with several other miscellaneous Win32 packages (for raster to vector conversion, etc.). The HP-GL/2 Driver Package is also available from several commercial sites:

Included in Microsoft Windows NT 4. 0 SP5, Windows 2000 or XP versions. However, the HP-GL/2 driver for NT 4.0 is not mentioned by Microsoft as compatible with this operating system version. This monitor/plotter driver was provided for free to the general public, but has since sold out.

Windows CE v2 or higher versions are supported on the following Windows CE devices: HP Looxcie is available in the USA only (and only to USA customers). It is not available in Europe because of European Union laws that affect electronic products like cameras and MP3 players that record audio and video.

The following models are supported on macOS v10. 4.10 or later: The following models are supported on macOS v10.4.1 or later:

The following models are supported on macOS v10.5.3 or later:

The following models are supported on macOS v10.6 or later:

Basically, this is the same printer sold under different names in different countries/regions since it is "region-free". The regions indicated above refer to the electrical outlets used in each country/region; there is no region lock that affects the printer's functions (this includes the region lock applied to some HP printers manufactured for Asia).
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